Comfort Starts And Ends With Our Furniture.

Casabella Furniture
2401 South Harper Road
Corinth, MS • (662) 286-3127

Up to 24 mo. interest free financing W.A.C.!
The Most Experienced Team • The Most Advanced Technology

SHIPP WOOTEN eye center

662-286-2020
306 Bradley Rd. Corinth MS 38834

Proud to be the area’s only all inclusive eye clinic and surgery center.

Cataract surgery  Macular degeneration
Glaucoma surgery  Routine eye care
Eyelid surgery  Diabetic eye care
Botox  Dry eye care
Corinth, Mississippi offers a little something for everyone, including – Shopping: Sanctuary Antiques in downtown Corinth is one of many unique shops to experience; History: A visitor checks out signage in Trailhead Park to learn more about what happened during the Civil War over the struggle for control of Corinth’s historic railroad junction; Attractions: The Corinth Coca-Cola Museum will wow visitors with its information and nostalgia surrounding America’s iconic soft drink; Dining: A sunset and fire greets guests over a glass of wine at The Conservatory located on a rooftop at the corner of Fillmore and Cruise streets above Gingers. The top photograph is the new mural in Corinth welcoming visitors to the historic downtown area.
On behalf of all of us who live and work here, thank you for your interest in our part of the world in Northeast Mississippi!

Our area is known for its rich Southern culture, with our extraordinary history rooted in farm culture, music, creativity, and culinary delights. Pivotal events that shaped the country’s fiber have also had a major impact on our area, none more so than the American Civil War. The Corinth Civil War Interpretive Center, a part of Shiloh National Military Park, explores the siege, battle, and occupation of Corinth through interactive exhibits, videos of the Battles of Shiloh and Corinth, and an educational water feature.

Our focus still remains highlighting the many ways to #enjoyCorinth. Whether you are in town to enjoy our rich history or the variety of local culinary offerings, I know your experience will be one to remember. Be sure to visit our many shops and the two museums scattered throughout Downtown Corinth.. Lake Hill Motors Motorcycle Museum is another attraction that needs to be top of your to do list as well. In these places, you can “dig a little deeper” to experience the real Corinth. A new addition to our downtown is an electric car charging station located behind the Tourism Office. This station will allow your visitors to charge their car while enjoying our beautiful downtown.

Whatever brings you to Northeast Mississippi, be it business or pleasure - a meeting, family reunion, or sports tournament - the Visit Corinth staff welcomes you as our special guests. In order to make the most of your trip, this printed guide will provide you fingertip access to Corinth’s tourism businesses.

Should you need more help, you may always visit our Welcome Center on South Tate Street just off of the Highway 45 South/Harper Road exit; stop by the Visit Corinth Office at 215 North Fillmore Street in Downtown; or just ask a local resident. We are always happy to help.

Now...have a fun, affordable and safe visit to our area!

To further assist you with your planning needs, please visit our website at www.corinth.net. You can find the most up-to-date information about events and festivals on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter by searching for “Visit Corinth.”

We hope you enjoy your stay with us and come back often! Remember, “History is Only Half Our Story,” and we have quite a lot to tell!

Sincerely,

Christy Burns, Director
Visit Corinth
Mi Toro
Mexican Restaurant

Mi Toro #4 - 2600 S Harper Rd, Corinth, MS 38834
(662) 287-9740
Little’s Jewelers
2220 South Harper Road • 662-286-5041 • Across from Wal-Mart

Play Here, Work Out Here, LIVE HERE

Shiloh Ridge
GOLF • FITNESS • REAL ESTATE
286-8000
Corinth, MS
**SPRING**
Pickin’ On The Square
Alcorn County Wildlife Tasting Supper
Downtown Throwdown
Corinth Civil War Relic Show
Magnolia Classic Car Cruise-In
Austin’s Shoes Run with Rotary 5K
Reconnect 4 Autism 5K Color Run
Films on Fillmore
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
Corinth Coca-Cola Classic 10K
Green Market

**SUMMER**
Pickin’ On The Square
Summer Nights
Candy Classic Memorial
Tennis Tournament
Leon Frazier Memorial Concert
Rooster Run & Rally
Jacinto Fourth of July Festival
Slugburger Festival
Green Market

**FALL**
Pickin’ On The Square
Alcorn County Fair
Magnolia’s Monster Mash
Films on Fillmore
Green Market

**WINTER**
Pickin’ On The Square (indoors)
Downtown Open Houses
Veteran’s Day Parade
Green Market
Lighthouse Thanksgiving Classic
Jolly Jog for Havis’ Kids
Wassail Festival &
  Downtown Tree Lightning
Corinth/Alcorn County Christmas Parade
Winter Wonderland
Alcorn County Basketball Tournament
Kiwanis Father-Daughter Ball
MAGNOLIA ORTHOPAEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC

At Magnolia Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine, we are focused on your well-being, dedicated to your care and committed to quality in everything we do.

YOUR NEIGHBORS.
YOUR DOCTORS.

Thank you for letting us keep you in the game for 30 years.

662-286-6369 • 611 ALCORN DRIVE, SUITE 100, CORINTH, MS
WALK-INS WELCOME
Corinth has so much to offer newcomers, visitors and longtime residents, but one of the most enduring offerings, time after time, is the area’s rich history – and what a history it is.

Founded as Cross City by Houston Mitchell and Hamilton Mask in 1854, the town’s name was soon changed to Corinth. The area was once billed as the Crossroads of the South because of the importance the city’s railroads played during the Civil War. Those two rail lines which crossed over each other at city center made Corinth one of the most strategic transportation hubs fought over by both the Union and Confederate armies. Today the Crossroads Museum and Historic Corinth Depot sit only a few feet from the original railroad tracks that remain busy with frequent traffic from freight trains.

While the depot’s museum details the birth of Corinth, the Corinth Civil War Interpretive Center tells the story of the Battle of Corinth and how the town played an vital role in U.S. history.

Corinth offers two historic homes with stories to tell.

The Verandah-Curlee House and the Duncan House are both highlights of Corinth’s remarkable architectural offerings. Originally built in 1857 for Mask, the Verandah-Curlee House served as headquarters for several generals during the Civil War. Confederate generals planned the attack on Union troops while housed at the Verandah-Curlee House in April 1862. The decision would lead to the Battle of Shiloh.

The Duncan House was recently restored to its 1858 glory. The area adjacent to the house features a Civil War era railroad junction buried in concrete. Seven markers tell the importance the historic Crossroads played during the Civil War. The park is open to the public, as is the city-owned Verandah-Curlee House. The
Duncan Park

Duncan House is a private residence. Another site not to be missed is the Corinth Contraband Camp. The park is full of large trees while a quarter-mile paved walkway is lined with six life-size bronze sculptures. The sculptures depict the men, women and children who inhabited the camp between November 1862 and December 1863 as they lived, worked and learned. Historical markers along the way offer facts and quotes to help reflect on this integral piece of Corinth history.

Using the Corinth Contraband mobile app, videos will create an augmented reality experience. Parking and benches are available, and dogs are welcome.

The Corinth Coca-Cola Museum has drawn on the fascinating over 100-year history of Corinth Coca-Cola Bottling Works. The museum features over 1,000 pieces of authentic Coca-Cola memorabilia, plus a large collection of old fashioned drink machines from years gone by.

CROSSROADS MUSEUM AND HISTORIC CORINTH DEPOT
221 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-3120
crossroadsmuseum.com

CORINTH CIVIL WAR INTERPRETIVE CENTER
501 West Linden Street
(662) 287-9273

VERANDAH-CURLEE HOUSE
705 Jackson Street
(662) 287-9501
verandahcurleehouse.com

DUNCAN PARK
810 Polk Street
(662) 287-1433

CORINTH CONTRABAND CAMP
902 North Parkway
(662) 287-9273

CORINTH COCA-COLA MUSEUM
601 Washington Street
(662) 287-1433
Your one stop shop for clothes, shoes, jewelry, & gifts!

Must have brands:
- HOBO
- Ronaldo Designer Jewelry
- Willow Tree
- Skôsh
- Tyler Candles

Luv Chic Boutique
608 Wick St. SOCO District Corinth
www.luvchicboutique.com

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 10AM-5:30PM
Sat.: 10AM-3PM
662-287-2954

A three-generation family owned boutique here to bring the latest in fashion & gifts!
CROSS CITY

CONSIGNMENT

> High-quality clothing for men, women & children!
> Shoes, accessories, handbags & jewelry!
> Decor, furniture, books, movies, music & toys!

Everything always priced 50 to 90% off retail!

514 Childs St • Downtown Corinth
Behind Dollar General & across from OfficePRO!

For current hours, sales & specials, search Cross City Consignment on Facebook!
The Arts
Corinth is known for great theatre, music, other events

CORINTH THEATRE-ARTS
Crossroads Playhouse
303 Fulton Drive
(662) 287-2995
corinththeatrearts.com

Corinth Theatre-Arts is the longest continuously operating theater in north Mississippi. An artistic outlet for all ages, CT-A is a thriving community theatre and performing-arts venue with a multi-show season of drama, comedy, musicals and children’s productions as well as other events. Since 1968, enthusiastic and dedicated volunteers have worked to make CT-A a strong, vital and innovative presence in northeast Mississippi. Well-known plays like “Little Shop of Horrors,” “You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown,” “The Rocky Horror Show,” “Frozen, JR” and “To Kill A Mockingbird” have graced the CT-A’s Crossroads Playhouse stage over the past year. Through the theatre’s Second Curtain Series, plays like “Waiting for Godot” and “Barefoot in The Park” are hosted sharing stories that audiences may not be as familiar with. Each show always features a cast of award-winning talented local and regional actors and direction from the theatre’s resident artistic director. Each summer theatre camps are available for students in grades 2-12, and the holiday season isn’t complete without an annual outing to see the Charles Dickens classic “A Christmas Carol.” CT-A will celebrate Season 53 in 2022.

CORINTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
facebook.com/corinthsymphonyorchestra

The Corinth Symphony Orchestra is a major player...
in the arts community in Corinth. The group promotes a wide variety of orchestral and ensemble music through several concerts held each year, including their annual Christmas concert. Lead by Conductor Maurice Weatherall, the symphony often boasts their full brass concerts.

“An Evening of Bach ‘n Roll,” a classic rock-themed set featuring regional rock band Prowler, and “Musica Classica d’Italia” were two recent shows. The symphony also often features Broadway stars and local school choir groups singing alongside the orchestra. With the exemption of the occasional outside performance, concerts are normally held inside the historic Corinth Coliseum.

**CORINTH COLISEUM**
404 Taylor Street
(662) 284-7440
corinthcoliseum.com

Built in 1924 by showman B.F. Liddon, the Corinth Coliseum is a shining star on the local architectural landscape. On the National Register of Historic Places and designated as a Mississippi Landmark, the coliseum features ornate classic Greek design details throughout including original brass fixtures, a gold bombe molding and a grand staircase made from Italian white marble. The auditorium features stationary floor seating, as well as mezzanine and balcony seating and a natural sound unlike anything.

Visitors and newcomers to Corinth are always in awe when first viewing the grand coliseum and express surprise over the beautiful “music hall.”

In addition to being the home of the Corinth Symphony Orchestra, the Coliseum hosts a variety of musical and entertainment events throughout the year including live theater, concerts, comedy shows, work shops and more.

Recent events have included concerts starring Mickey Gilley, John Schnei der and John Conlee.

**CROSSROADS ARENA**
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779
crossroadsarena.com

Boasting one of the largest arena floors in the state of Mississippi, the Crossroads Arena provides good quality entertainment from its multi-use complex adapted for a variety of events ranging from conventions, concerts, trade shows, rodeos and specialty acts.

Big names recently appearing at the Corinth venue include country music stars Gary Allan, Travis Tritt, Doug Stone, Trent Harmon, Tracy Lawrence, Mark Chesnutt and the Confederate Railroad, southern rock group 38 Special, Christian rock band Casting Crowns, and the Harlem Globetrotters.

The arena hosts several annual events including the Corinth Comic-Con, North Mississippi PRCA Rodeo, Indoor Motocross Nationals and Mega Monster Truck Mania. It’s also a place where wrestling events, trade shows, circus events and local graduations are held.

Three portable Taraflex Sport M floors can easily turn the arena’s concrete or dirt into a hardwood court perfect for basketball, volleyball or indoor soccer tournaments.

The arena is home to the Alcorn County Basketball Tournament and the Alcorn County Fair each year, as well as the popular annual Wildlife Tasting Supper.
Your One-Stop LIQUOR STORE

We have all of your favorite brands and selections in stock at great prices!

Wine • Spirits • Champagne • Hard-to-Find Labels

2015 Hwy 72 E.
Corinth, MS 38834
662-594-1877
Mon. - Sat. 10 A.M.- 9 P.M.

www.JRwinespirit.com
Dr. Nate Alexander
662-286-8868
1500 North Harper • Corinth, MS
Visit our website
www.alexanderchiropractic.net

Michie Healthcare Associates, LLC
5823 Hwy. 22 S. • Michie, TN
731-239-9470 • Walk-ins Welcomed
Open MON-TUES-THURS-FRI 9am-4pm,
SAT. (1/2 day) 8 am-12 pm.
CLOSED WED. & SUN

Taylor Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Partnering with Carrier Air Conditioning Company
since 1958 to become Corinth and Alcorn County’s
Oldest Heating & Cooling Company

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING & COOLING NEEDS!

• Commercial
• Residential

402 South Tate Street • 662-286-5717 • Corinth, MS
What are Slugburgers?

Corinth’s signature dish is a must-try

The slugburger is Corinth’s signature dish and a must-try for newcomers and visitors to the Crossroads area.

They first became popular during the Great Depression when meat was rather scarce.

No, these burgers aren’t made from real slugs. It’s a mixture of beef and soy or some form of a breading extender. The patty is deep-fat fried to a golden brown and served with mustard, onion and pickle (some folks add cheese). Most people can eat two burgers with a side of fries.

The original version was sold for a nickel (also known as a slug), hence the name.

There are a handful of local diners who serve up fresh slugburgers, and for those who would like to take some of the meat home, a few grocery stores offer it packaged for sale.

Each July, Main Street Corinth presents a festival held in honor of the delicacy.

The Slugburger Festival is a tradition and features several days of excitement offering up big-name entertainment, a carnival around court square and, of course, slugburgers.
The Agency That Thinks Outside The Box!

508 JACkSON STREET
COrinth, MS 38834
662-594-8475

#LOVEWHEREYOUlIVE

Marea Wilson, Owner/Broker
Brady Pratt, Realtor
John Caldwell, Realtor

FREE Delivery in Alcorn County

Delivery & Finance Service Available

3 MILES WEST OF HIGH PRICES

662-287-7511
Enjoy an evening sunset looking over Downtown Corinth

The Conservatory

A wine bar serving lunch & dinner
Located on the third floor above
Ginger’s - Corner of Fillmore & Cruise
Open Tuesday thru Saturday 10-2 & 4-10
CORINTH VISITORS GUIDE 2021-2022

Preventative Medicine
Surgical Care
Advanced Dentistry
Laser Therapy
Boarding

Bryan Huggins, DVM
Gil Green, DVM
3118 North Harper Rd. • Corinth, MS 38834
Phone: 662-396-4250

Preventative Medicine
Surgical Care
Advanced Dentistry
Laser Therapy
Boarding

Bryan Huggins, DVM
Gil Green, DVM
3118 North Harper Rd. • Corinth, MS 38834
Phone: 662-396-4250

Let me help you find your dream home

Steve Little, Broker
Office 662-286-2488
Vicki’s cell 662-808-6011
Scotty Little, Realtor/auctioneer 662-665-1202

1-800-555-2154 | NEMCC.EDU | 14784

Brooks Medical Clinic

Appointments Preferred / Walk-Ins Welcome

Come see us and experience what it feels like to be taken care of by a knowledgeable and friendly staff that take the time to get to know YOU.

We offer in-house Lab, X-Ray, and accept most insurances.

Michelle Brooks
FNP-C
Primary and Urgent Care

Hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:00-5:00 (closed 11:30-1:00)
Friday: 8:00-12:00

2113 SOUTH TATE STREET
CORINTH, MS 38834
PHONE: 662-331-1497
FAX: 662-331-1495

- MOVING -

- MOVING -
FREDDY T’S RESTAURANT • THE ROOFTOP PIZZA B&B
THE BEACH CLUB • CLUB 50 • GRACE CHAPEL

FREDDY T’S
Fun tropical atmosphere.
Game room for the kids
State of the art wine cooler
Open bar with TV’s
Pool Tables
LIVE music.
The Rooftop B & B is
open 7 days 11am until
Weekday lunch specials.

NOW serving PIZZA...HOME OF THE ROUND SLICE!*

DINE IN or CARRY OUT
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
for the latest events and specials.
Custom catering on or off site.

SUMMER HOURS:
Tuesday - Thursday
1pm - 8 pm
Friday & Saturday
11 am - 10 pm
Sunday
11 am - 8 pm
Monday
Closed

DINE IN, CARRY OUT
OR DRIVE THRU

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
for our Shake of the Week!

Present this coupon to receive
1/2 off appetizer
w/purchase of entree'
restaurant dine-in only one per table
expires 12/31/2021

731.689.3099 FREDDYTS.COM
731.227.2742 SHUTTLE SERVICE
12750 HWY 57, COUNCE, TN 38326 FREDDYTS.COM

Present this coupon to receive
$2.00 off the
Ultimate Shake
one per customer expires 12/31/2021

731.926.0370
BESIDE FREDDY T’S IN THE BIG BEND
12780 HWY 57, COUNCE, TN 38326

CUSTOM MILKSHAKES • SHAVED ICE
HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM • SUNDAES

NOW serving PIZZA...HOME OF THE ROUND SLICE!*

1/2 off appetizer
w/purchase of entree'
restaurant dine-in only one per table
expires 12/31/2021

$2.00 off the
Ultimate Shake
one per customer
expires 12/31/2021
Attractions

A premier destination for Civil War buffs, Corinth also offers a wide range of interesting attractions that will please everyone. In addition to history-themed attractions, the area is home to expanding classic car and motorcycle collections on public display.

VISIT CORINTH
215 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-8300

All trips to Corinth should begin with a visit to Visit Corinth tourism offices of the Corinth Area Convention & Visitors Bureau located in the former Railroad Express Agency (REA) office on Fillmore Street next to the railroad tracks and in front of the Historic Corinth Depot. Built in the 1920s, REA was the place for local people to send packages via railroad. It later became the Illinois Central Depot.

The Corinth and Alcorn County headquarters for all things tourism-related offers local, regional and statewide information on attractions, dining and shopping. Several friendly staff members are also on hand to provide helpful travel suggestions.
ALCORN COUNTY WELCOME CENTER
2028 Tate Street (Take Harper Road exit on Highway 45)
(662) 286-3443
Operated by the Mississippi Department of Transportation, the Alcorn County Welcome Center has a wealth of information on Corinth, the surrounding area and state of Mississippi attractions.

Built with traditional colonial style and decorated by 1800s antiques, this isn’t a typical rest stop. Complimentary refreshments, restroom facilities, walking trail, covered picnic tables and 24-hour security are provided. It has an RV waste disposal facility and motorcoach parking.

Travel hosts at the center can answer questions and even offer a discount on a local hotel stay.

CROSSROADS MUSEUM, CORINTH DEPOT AND HISTORIC CROSSROADS
221 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-3120
Admission: Adults $5; Over 50 $3; Under 16 free
crossroadsmuseum.com

Corinth was born in 1853 as Cross City at the Historic Crossroads where the Memphis & Charleston and the Mobile & Ohio railroads crossed making the city the most strategic transportation hub during the Civil War.

Frequent traffic still keeps the tracks active today as Norfolk Southern and Kansas City send dozens of freight trains through Corinth each day. The Crossroads Museum sits only a few feet from the original tracks inside the Historic Corinth Depot. The museum offers visitor’s a chance to get a glimpse of passing trains while also offering permanent exhibit items featuring Civil War relics, depot and railroad industry displays, fossils, American Indian artifacts and aviation memorabilia.

On the museum grounds, visitors can view a historic caboose and a Civil War cannon and carriage used during the Battle of Shiloh. The museum also features a unique opportunity to view passing trains from the second level of the nearby train viewing platform. The structure also provides an enclosure for a 1924 American LaFrance antique fire engine once used to fight fires in the historic city.

The museum’s gift shop offers authentic Civil War relics and one-of-kind pieces of art from the Corinth Artist Guild.

VERANDAH-CURLEE HOUSE
705 Jackson Street
Admission: Adults $8; Youth (ages 12-21) and seniors $5; Under 12 free
(662) 287-9501
verandahcurleehouse.com

Originally built in 1857 for Corinth co-founder Hamilton Mask, the Verandah-Curlee House served as headquarters for several generals during the Civil War. Confederate generals planned the attack on Union troops while housed at the Verandah-Curlee House in April 1862. The decision would lead to the Battle of Shiloh.

The structure’s original Greek Revival architecture remains throughout. The National Historic Landmark home and garden recently completed a major renovation and is now open for tours.

CROSSROADS MUSEUM, CORINTH DEPOT AND HISTORIC CROSSROADS
221 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-3120
Admission: Adults $5; Over 50 $3; Under 16 free
crossroadsmuseum.com

For six months in 1862, Corinth, a critical railroad junction and second only to Richmond in military importance, captured the full attention of a divided nation. Today, a National Park Service visitors center interprets the key role of Corinth in the Western Theatre of the American Civil War. The 15,000 square foot facility features interactive exhibits and a multimedia presentation of the Battle of Shiloh and the Battle of Corinth. The center stands near the site of Battery Robinet, a Federal fortification where some of the bloodiest fightings of the Battle of Corinth took place.

An extensive courtyard exhibit is a home to a water feature commemorating 200 years of American history. The center also houses a 75 seat auditorium, public research library and a gift shop/bookstore.
DUNCAN PARK
810 Polk Street
Admission: Free
Duncan Park features the historic Duncan House. Extensive work recently completed on the Civil War-era home restored it to its circa 1858 glory. The area adjacent to the house features a railroad junction buried in concrete. Seven markers tell the importance the historic Crossroads played during the Civil War.

CORINTH COCA-COLA MUSEUM
601 Washington Street
Admission: Free
(662) 287-1433
The museum is home to thousands of pieces of authentic Coca-Cola memorabilia, including a large collection of old-fashioned drink machines from years gone by.

60 SITES IN 60 MINUTES HISTORIC DOWNTOWN WALKING TOUR
Brochures available at Visit Corinth, Crossroads Museum and the Alcorn County Welcome Center
An extensive walking tour of Historic Downtown Corinth gives visitors a glimpse of the many historical structures and landmarks located throughout the city. The tour begins at the Crossroads located at the Crossroads Museum and Historic Corinth Depot.

CORINTH CONTRABAND CAMP
902 North Parkway
Admission: Free
During the Civil War, many African-Americans who searched for freedom and protection found it at the Union-occupied Corinth. Union General Granville Dodge began to enlist these freedmen as teamsters, cooks and laborers. He actively recruited male refugees, armed them and placed them in charge of security at the newly organized camp in Corinth.

The Corinth Contraband Camp is a park lined with large trees where a quarter-mile paved walkway is lined with six life-size bronze sculptures. The sculptures depict the men, women and children who inhabited the camp between November 1862 and December 1863 as they lived, worked and learned. Historical markers along the way offer facts and quotes to help reflect on this integral piece of Corinth’s history.

Using the Corinth Contraband mobile app, videos will create an augmented reality experience. Parking and benches are available, and dogs are welcome.
FARMER’S MARKETS
No. 1: Shiloh Road; No. 2: Fulton Drive (behind Kroger)

Both locations feature farmers who offer locally grown fruits and vegetables out the back of their pick-up trucks.

CORINTH NATIONAL CEMETERY
1551 Horton Street

The Corinth National Cemetery was founded in 1866 and is the final resting place for 1,793 known and 3,895 unknown soldiers representing 273 regiments from 15 states.

The process of consecrating remains was begun in September 1864. The remains were gathered from some 15 or 20 battlefields or skirmish grounds from Corinth, Iuka, Holly Springs, Gun- town and Farmington.

Veterans of all wars are buried there, many with their wives.

CORINTH’S CIVIL WAR EARTHWORKS
(BATTERY F, BEAUREGARD LINE AND FORT BATTERY ROBINETT)
Davis Street, Highway 2

The city offers visitors a multitude of Civil War-related sites but none as impressive as the extant earthworks, which have survived not only military engagements but the battles of time and development as well. They once encircled the city, protecting the vital railroad junction from advancing armies.

Today they can be found in neighborhoods and wooded lots, a tangible reminder of another time.

All of the earthworks are well marked and have parking spaces or pull-offs and many offer racks for locking bicycles. A few of the sites are easily accessible through most require a walk of from several hundred yards up to a mile.

Well-marked paths lead to the sites, and most have informative wayside exhibits describing the individual earthworks.

TRAILHEAD PARK
Cruise and Jackson streets
(662) 287-8300

corinth.ms

This Civil War Corinth National Historic Landmark site offers a hiking and biking trail in the heart of downtown. Also available are picnic tables, benches, public restrooms, public parking and a viewing platform to watch passing trains.

LAKE HILL MOTORS MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM
2003 Highway 72 East Annex
Admission: Free
(662) 287-4451
lakehillmotors.com

Visitors will not believe this collection of old motorcycles until they see it. A small collection of classic cars can also be found on the property.

COLONEL WILLIAM P. ROGERS STATUE
600 East Waldron Street

Colonel Rogers, known as the hero of Battery Robinett, was mortally wounded in fighting on the second day of the Battle of Corinth, October 4, 1862. Federal General William Rosecrans ordered Colonel Rogers buried where he fell, an eternal reminder of Rogers’ ultimate sacrifice. In 1896, the Albert Sidney Johnston Camp #1164 of The United Confederate Veterans had the statue erected to honor their comrades and leader Colonel Rogers.

The statue, which once stood at the intersection of Waldron and Franklin Streets, is now more than 100 years old and stands on the corner of the Alcorn County court square.

DREAM RIDERZ CLASSIC CARS & COLLECTIBLES
913 Highway 45
(662) 331-1980
dreamriderz.com

Dream Riderz is a private collection of automobiles featuring everything from motorcycles to muscle cars to supercars. The museum houses 82 vehicles with over 200 in total collection with several new models brought out of storage each month.

CROSSROADS REGIONAL PARK
309 South Parkway
(662) 286-3067
corinthalcorparks.com

The city park offers a one-mile paved calibrated walking/jogging trail with distance signage, two playgrounds with handicapped access, covered picnic pavilions, picnic tables, public restrooms, lighted tennis courts and a 9-hole disc golf course.
HISTORIC JACINTO COURTHOUSE
County Road 364, Rienzi, MS. 38865 (Take Highway 45 South from Corinth to Highway 356)

Built in 1853, the Historic Jacinto Courthouse once served as the county seat for Alcorn, Prentiss and Tishomingo counties in old Tishomingo County. Listed as both a Mississippi Historic Landmark and National Register of Historic Places, the courthouse isn’t open for tours, however, visitors can view the Federal-style architectural gem and the grounds surrounding the courthouse where a skirmish occurred in 1863 during the Civil War. Picnic tables and restroom facilities are also available.
Skilled Nursing Care

Enjoy peace of mind knowing our dedicated healthcare professionals are here to care for your loved ones like family.

Whitfield Nursing Home, Inc
662-286-3331
2101 E. Proper St. • Corinth, MS. 38834

Vitality Health Foods

We Promote Healthy Living

1904 Shiloh Rd. Corinth, MS
662-286-0900

Prescott’s
WHOLE PLANT HEMP CBD
ZERO THC

FREE CONSULTATION
WITH A CERTIFIED CONSULTANT FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF CBD
20% DISCOUNT CONSULTATION SPECIAL

Ask about Delivery & Orders To Go!

1113 HWY 72 E
Corinth, Mississippi 38834
(662) 331-9171

Give your home the protection it deserves.

Your home is where you make some of your best memories, and that’s worth protecting. I’m here to help.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Scott Sawyer, Agent
810 Tate Street
Corinth, MS 38834
Bus: 662-287-8077
www.scottsawyer.us

State Farm
1101447.1 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL
“If you don’t know which way to go and you want to save money Go Rayco.”

RAYCO INC.
“First in Service”
662-287-8829 • RAYCOCOPIERS.COM
2199 Highway 72 East Corinth, MS.
Serving all of Mississippi & a large portion of TN & AL

Wedding & Event Center
55 CR 171 • Corinth, MS 38834
662-423-8385 • www.springhillfarmweddings.com
Southern Hospitality meets the comforts of home when it comes to Corinth’s many accommodations. The area offers quaint homes for nightly rental, a charming bed and breakfast and several well-known hotel options. Those with RV’s won’t have trouble finding a place to park for the night, as well.

**CORINTH RV PARK**
314 County Road 604
(662) 287-8223
Twenty-six sites are offered here with full hookup with electric, sewer and water access.

**CROSS CITY R.V. PARK**
10 County Road 405
(662) 415-0901
This locally owned RV park features 10 sites for hookup.

**ECONO LODGE**
2104 Highway 72 West
(662) 286-6071
choicehotels.com

**GENERAL’S QUARTERS INN**
924 Fillmore Street
(662) 286-3325
thegeneralsquarters.com
This locally owned bed and breakfast has six rooms with private baths, wireless internet, TVs and movies, fireplaces and many other amenities. A full breakfast is included each morning with overnight accommodations.

**HAMPTON INN**
2107 Highway 72 West
(662) 286-5949
hamptoninn.com

**HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS AND SUITES**
2106 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-1407
holidayinnexpress.com

**QUALITY INN**
2101 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-4421
choicehotels.com

**PARKER HOUSE INN**
41 Highway 2 Northeast
(662) 872-3050
This five-star rated family home place with four bedrooms sleeps up to 10 people comfortably with three queen beds, one king bed and one full bed. The house offers two large bathrooms, large living area, full kitchen, washer, dryer and front and side porches. Shiloh and Pickwick are also just minutes away.

**THE FARMHOUSE**
73 County Road 171
(662) 423-8385
facebook.com/thefarmhousecorinthms
One of the most unique getaways in the area, this former grain bin converted into a home will comfortably sleep four people. Guests are welcomed with a downstairs bedroom with a queen bed and a loft with two twin beds. The Farmhouse also has a fully furnished kitchen, large bath with laundry and a gas fireplace.

**THE OAKLEY HOUSE**
75 County Road 71
(662) 423-8385
Airbnb.com/rooms/8317662
This beautiful log cabin sleeps four comfortably and has a master bedroom with a queen bed, closet, dresser and TV. Two additional twin beds are located in the loft. The kitchen is fully furnished and the cabin includes a full-size bath with shower/tub combo.

**PINNACLE EXECUTIVE RENTALS**
2782 South Harper Road
(662) 286-2828
These spacious two and three bedroom homes feature gourmet kitchens, hardwood and tile flooring, spacious walk in closets, a garage and a washer/dryer.

**THE COTTAGE**
1007 Taylor Street
Airbnb.com/rooms/46200448
The Cottage was thoughtfully designed with beautiful fabrics, crisp white bedding, custom headboards and stunning wallpapers to make your experience one-of-a-kind. The two-bedroom home is located a short walk from historic downtown.
Interested in hosting your wedding amidst beautiful sun-dappled trees? Look no further than The Woodlands of Farmington. John and Brenda Hayes constructed The Woodlands in 2019 just 10 minutes away from downtown Corinth. Their goal was to offer a venue with a classic southern ambiance and all the amenities to ensure a less stressful approach to wedding planning. The Woodlands offers an outdoor chapel surrounded by towering trees and an indoor reception hall equipped with a caterer’s kitchen and enough round tables with white chairs to comfortably seat up to 180 guests. Bridal parties can prepare for the day in the privacy of their own suites. White linen tablecloths and the recording of your wedding ceremony are available upon request. Is this beginning to sound like the perfect place to host your next special event? Call John and/or Brenda at 662-255-2626/662-415-1602 to schedule a tour.

Book Your Special Event NOW!!
662-255-2626 or 662-415-1602
387 County Road 218
Corinth, Ms. 38834
(Farmington Rd to Central School Rd 2nd driveway on the right)
CORINTH’S BEST LUNCH BUFFET
@TAYLORSCORINTH

TAYLOR’S
CORINTH 05
RESTAURANT AND CATERING

OPEN
TUESDAY-SUNDAY
11AM-9PM
1401 Hwy 72 West
662.286.2037
From mom-and-pop diners with traditional southern fare to gourmet establishments, Corinth is a culinary destination offering more than 70 different dining options. Featuring a variety of chain restaurants, home-grown and locally owned options, guests may come as they are or dress to impress as they partake of food, beverage of choice and good ole southern hospitality. There’s no judgment here.

**DOWNTOWN DINING**

**BLAZING NOODLEZ**
511 East Waldron Street
(662) 286-9454
Serving up a taste of Thailand through delicious, authentic dishes and innovative creations. Chef Lynn is a native of Thailand.

**BORROUM’S DRUG STORE**
604 East Waldron Street
(662) 286-3361
Established in 1865, Borroum’s is Mississippi’s oldest operating drug store and soda fountain.
Best known for their slugburgers and shakes, they also serve up burgers, sandwiches and salads.

**BUCK’S BAR BBQ & BURGERS**
112 Fillmore Street  
(662) 977-7104  
Serving up beer, burgers and bbq with a side of love, Buck’s is the place where crawfish boils and live music is offered on many weekends.

**CINDY’S PLACE**
603 Tate Street  
(662) 665-9063  
A meat and three to die for, Cindy’s Place has plate lunches and homemade desserts like grandma used to cook.

**CORNER 415**
415 Fillmore Street  
(662) 284-7235  
While daily specials include sandwiches and comfort food, this place is known for its huge skillet cookies, oversized milkshakes and other handmade sweet treats.

**CROSSROADS NUTRITION**
501 Wick Street  
(662) 664-3942  
This small shop serves healthy meal replacement shakes and loaded teas full of energy.

**DILWORTH’S TAMALES**
702 Wick Street  
(662) 223-3296  
A staple in Corinth since 1962, Dilworth’s is known for its hot and mild tamales, as well as its classic drive-thru window.

**JIN JIN**
504 East Waldron Street  
(662) 284-9933  
Jin Jin offers more than just Chinese food. Other offerings include traditional Szechuan, Hunan and Cantonese cuisine.
LAUREN’S CAKE SHOP
103 Taylor Street
(662) 415-7961
This downtown gem offering special confections including homemade cakes, cupcakes, candies, pies, cookies and more.

MILLS STEAK AND FISH
408 South Tate Street
(662) 872-3128
Cooking favorites since 1993, this restaurant is known for fish, steaks and homemade desserts.

PIZZA GROCERY
800 A-Cruise Street
(662) 287-3200
Pizzagrocery.com
Pizza Grocery strives to provide a taste of Italy with a southern flair and is known for great pasta dishes and homemade pizza. Beer and wine selections are also offered. The eatery hosts several crawfish boils each year and live music is often heard on weekends.

PIZZA GROCERY COFFEE BAR
800-B Cruise Street
(662) 287-3200
This bar serves up freshly brewed coffees and homemade sweets.

RUSSELL’S SMITH STEAK HOUSE
603 North Fillmore Street
(662) 594-1925
smithdowntown.com
Fine dining done casually, Smith features a menu full of unique twists on great Southern flare. Smith has an upstairs bar with balcony offering spirits, wine and craft beers. Live entertainment is featured every weekend.

THE CONSERVATORY
401 Fillmore Street
(662) 594-8657
The Conservatory by Vicari serves lunch and features a Gelato Bar all afternoon. The dining room is on the third floor of the downtown boutique shop, Ginger’s and offers an incredible rooftop patio.

THE SPOT
515 Childs Street
(662) 888-7768
The Spot offers tea and coffee options.

SASSY & CO DELI AND SHAKES
662 Wick Street
(662) 603-7350
Freshly sliced deli sandwiches, salads and massive milkshakes are served from this shop located in the rear of a clothing boutique.

SOCO GRIND
616 Wick Street
(662) 664-3291
Friendly faces offer espresso drinks, gourmet coffee, frappes and smoothies all made to order.

V TACO / V PANINI
512 Cruise Street
(662) 872-3313
This fun taco shop and margarita bar serve up fresh-made Mexican creations. The dive has also added panini offerings to their menu. The restaurant also offers Corinth’s only rooftop dining experience.

VICARI ITALIAN GRILL
514 Cruise Street
(662) 287-4760
vicarichophouse.com
Vicari offers breathtaking ambiance and wonderful food with fresh ingredients, attentive service and superb attention to detail. Vicari has a full-service bar upstairs with nightly entertainment.
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ABE’S GRILL
803 Highway 72 West
(662) 286-6124
abesgrill.com
Abe’s Grill has been a local institution for more than 40 years serving up the best biscuit on Highway 72. Abe and his family serve homemade breakfast, burgers, sandwiches and a great corn dog at their famous counter with stools.

ARBY’S
706 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-2716

BURGER KING
1105 South Cass Street
(662) 284-9500

CAPTAIN D’S
800 Highway 72 West
(662) 286-6048

CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE
1900 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-7410

CROSSROADS RIBSHACK
201 Highway 72 West
(662) 284-4646
crossroadsribshack.com
They take ribs seriously and serve it all up with some good old-fashioned sides, desserts and the kind of Southern hospitality
AWARD WINNING HOTEL

Hot breakfast
High-speed internet access.

And that’s just for starters. At Hampton we’ve added exciting new features to enhance your experience like wireless internet access in the lobby and our On The House™ hot breakfast.

Plus we offer high-speed internet access wired and wireless in every room. On The Go Breakfast Bags™ and upgraded bath amenities. It’s all complimentary. We promise you’ll be 100% satisfied. Guaranteed.

That’s 100% Hampton.™

Visit hamptoninn.com or call 1-800-HAMPTON.

2107 Hwy 72 West, Corinth, MS
Directions: Intersection of Hwy 72 and 45.
www.hampton-inn.com/hi/corinth
3 Great Reasons to Shop at Pickwick Lake

One-of-a-kind Lake Decor

Lake House Gallery
8795 Highway 57, Counce
‘Our Original Location’
731-689-1000

Lake House Gallery
@ The Outpost
2175 Highway 128, Pickwick Dam
731-689-2000

LHG Bath House
@ The Outpost
 Featuring Buff City Soaps
731-689-2200

Lakegirl
Love from the Lake
Country Squire
Steak & Fish
ESTABLISHED 1975
Restaurant

459 Hwy. 172
IUKA, MISSISSIPPI
(Only 15 minutes East of Corinth)

(662) 423-9984

Thursday - Sunday
4:30pm - 9pm
Book your
Christmas parties, private
meetings, etc. with us.

To Go Orders
Welcome!
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that makes for a memorable meal. In addition to ribs, they also have salads, sandwiches, BBQ, fish and their famous smoked chicken.

DAYLIGHT DONUTS
2005 Highway 72 West
(662) 603-9786
Enjoy a full breakfast and lunch menu at this diner that specializes in donuts.

DON TEQUILAS MEX GRILL
920 Highway 72 East
(662) 872-3105
This locally-owned Mexican restaurant offers many authentic options.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
1102 Highway 72 East
(662) 284-9099

EL VERACRUZ
1001 Highway 72 West
(662) 872-3335
This Mexican dive serves up fresh food and friendly service.

HUDDLE HOUSE
2900 Highway 72 West
(662) 665–9314

JT’S FALAFEL & KABABS
1012 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-8887
Featuring Greek, Mediterranean and New American Cuisine, JT’s offers a little something different in a unique atmosphere that is warm and friendly. The restaurant also has a full-service bar and hookah lounge.

KRYSTAL
1820 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-5773

KFC
1209 Highway 72 East
(662) 286-3539

LITTLE CAESAR’S
Highway 72 East at Harper Square Mall
(662) 287-8100

MARCO’S PIZZA
2019 Highway 72 East
(662) 331-2006

MCDONALD’S
1108 South Cass Street
(662) 287-8331

MI TORO NO. 1
101 Highway 72 East
(662) 286-5495
Voted the favorite Mexican food for more than 20 years, Mi Toro serves authentic Mexican food with fast, friendly service.

POPEYE’S
1202 South Cass Street
(662) 284-0134

RUSSELL’S BEEF HOUSE
104 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-5150
Russellbeefhouse.com
Serving great steaks since 1978, Russel’s takes pride in their open-pit cooking method, tasty sauce and charcoal flame-kissed steaks, chicken and shrimp.

SLUGBURGER CAFE
3000 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-1311
The locally-owned cafe is known for its breakfast, slugburgers, sandwiches, beef burgers, fries and homemade desserts.

**SONIC DRIVE-IN**
1107 South Cass Street
(662) 287-4626

**SUBWAY**
1517 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-8781

**SUBWAY**
3000 Highway 72 West
(662) 665-0022

**SUMMER TYME SNO**
1206 South Cass Street
(662) 279-1563

With a drive-thru and walk-up window, this shaved ice joint is open year-round. The menu includes lattes, hot chocolate, frappuccinos and more.

**TACO BELL**
1021 South Cass Street
(662) 415-5456

**TASTY BUBBLE TEA AND SEAFOOD**
1208 South Cass Street
(662) 643-3536

This local spot offers an Asian Fusion take on Deep South seafood, as well as a large bubble tea menu.

**TAYLOR’S RESTAURANT**
1401 Highway 72 West
(662) 286-2037

Enjoy catfish, fresh-cut steaks, delicious ribs, bbq and a meat and three lunch option at Taylor’s.

**THE PIT STOP**
726 South Tate Street
(662) 665-9109

The Pit Stop offers a daily lunch special of meat and three veggies as well as ribs, backbone, chicken, bologna, BBQ plates and sandwiches.

**WAFFLE HOUSE**
2103 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-7713

**WENDY’S**
801 Highway 72 East
(662) 284-0812

**WHITE TROLLEY CAFE**
1215 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-4593

One of life’s great pleasures, White Trolley has been serving up slugburgers and beef burgers since the 1950s at an iconic counter with stools.

The cafe only accepts cash.

**YAMATO SUSHI STEAK HOUSE OF CORINTH**
602 North Cass Street
(662) 872–3133

Yamato offers traditional Japanese flavors as well as hibachi favorites.

**ZAXBY’S**
1601 Highway 72 West
(662) 594-1072

**COMMONS AND HARPER DINING**

**BASKIN–ROBBINS**
2105 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7731

**CAFÉ MIKE’S**
301 North Harper Road
(662) 287-5318

Cafe Mike’s is a family-owned sports bar known for its sandwiches, burgers and homemade pizza.

**DQ CHILL AND GRILL**
1800 Harper Road
Extension South
(662) 287-6400

**EL VERACRUZ**
1901 Virginia Lane
(662) 286-2575

Offering authentic Mexican dishes, the city’s second location of El Veracruz is known for its delicious salsa, wet burritos, fajitas and more.

**GOOSEBERRY FROZEN YOGURT, ESPRESSO & COFFEE BAR**
1425 South Harper Road
(662) 396-6363

Gooseberry is located inside Medical Plaza and offers self-serve frozen yogurt with dozens of toppings and fresh fruit to pile on the flavor. A coffee bar featuring hot and iced java is also offered.

**JACK’S**
2200 South Harper Road
(662) 286-2580

**MCALISTER’S DELI**
1510 South Harper Road
(662) 286– 9007

**MI TORO NO. 4**
2600 Harper Road
(662) 287-9740

Voted the favorite Mexican food for more than 20 years, Mi Toro serves authentic Mexican food with fast, friendly service.

**NEW CHINA BUFFET**
2115 South Harper Road
(662) 287-3666

**SUBWAY**
1609 North Harper Road
(662)287-8255
SWEET PEPPERS DELI
1751 Virginia Lane
(662) 287-2100

THE DINNER BELL
STEAK & FISH
1000 South Harper Road
(662) 286-5800
thedinnerbell.info
Serving up the finest steaks, cut in-house and the “Best Catfish in the South,” Dinner Bell is known for its delicious down-home cooking, friendly service and salad bar.

TOKYO SUSHI
STEAKHOUSE
1705 Virginia Road
(662) 284-5999
Tokyo offers sushi, hibachi, steaks and other Asian fusion dishes.

SHILOH/PARKWAY DINING

BREWER’S DRIVE-IN
1601 North Parkway
(662) 287-6318
Serving up old-fashioned favorites, Brewer’s is known for its barbecue chicken dinner, pecan pie, double cheeseburger, milkshakes and plate specials.

D–SHY’S TAMALEs
(662) 643-8114
Located in a parking lot at the corner of Shiloh and Harper Road, D-Shy’s is serving up local homemade hot tamales with hospitality.

HOMETOWN PIZZA
2003 Shiloh Road
(662) 665-4482
This carryout and delivery pizzeria offers specialty pizza, wings, pasta and hoagies.

JOE’S DINER
2052 Shiloh Road
(662) 284-0668
Joe’s is an American diner serving breakfast and plate lunches such as chicken and dumplings.

JOJO’S LIL’ CHICAGO
100 South Parkway
(662) 331-5115
A taste of Chicago in Corinth, load up on Italian beef and gyros cooked and sliced daily.

J.T. HOTWINGS KING
3109 Shiloh Road
(662) 396-1155
The local joint serves up chicken wings, sandwiches and fish plates.

JUJU’S SHRIMP BOAT CAFE
1907 East Shiloh Road
(662) 665-7910
Offering Gulf Coast flavors, JuJu’s is known for their Cajun-style cooking with menu items that include boiled shrimp, crawfish, oysters, gator, catfish, gumbo and etouffee.

MAX’S DONUT SHOP
1908 East Shiloh Road
(662) 331-5951
A shop making freshly glazed, dipped and filled donuts and breakfast items daily.
When your loved one’s care becomes complex, care at home may just not be enough. Hickory Senior Living communities combine the intimacy of a home-like environment with high-quality care from loving caregivers.

WWW.HICKORYSENIORLIVING.COM

Tupelo   New Albany   Fulton
Beldan   Iuka
Golden   Richland   Corinth
Since 1978 Russell’s Beef House has been serving the choicest steaks in the area. The OPEN charcoal pit and house sauce can’t be matched. Come experience steaks the way they are supposed to be in a fun family style environment.

Monday-Friday 4:30 pm-9:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
104 Hwy 72 E Corinth, MS 662-287-5150

Russell’s Smith Steak House - a fun, laidback atmosphere with killer USDA Prime cuts and service that is second to none. Come kick back with a cocktail, listen to some great music, and we’ll take care of your carnivorous needs.

Monday-Friday 11am-9pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
603N. Fillmore St. Downtown Corinth
662.594.1925
Downtown shopping
Shopping

Corinth remains a shopper’s dream

From quaint specialty shops, stylish boutiques and national chains, Corinth is a shopper’s dream. The options are endless and cover everything under the sun including the latest in fashion, jewelry, gifts, shoes and accessories. The area also has flea markets, thrift stores and antique shops to entice the shopper.

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING

ALL ATTITUDE ACTIVEWEAR
117 North Fillmore Street
(662) 603-7246
A locally-owned shop selling activewear.

ANNA & ANNA CLOTHING CO.
604 Wick Street
(662) 808-7397
A clothing store owned by a local mother/daughter pair.

CLAUSEL JEWELRY
516 Waldron Street
(662) 286-5597
clauseljewelry.com
A family-owned and operated jeweler in the heart of downtown Corinth since 1947.

CROSS CITY CONSIGNMENT
514 Childs Street

(662) 872-3130
Featuring items from hundreds of consignors, this is a fun and friendly place to shop offering prices up to 70 percent off retail with new items arriving daily.

DOLLAR GENERAL
509 Foote Street

DODD EYE CLINIC
618 Fillmore Street
(662) 286-5671
Local family-owned, they offer all types of contact lenses, eyeglasses, budget to designer-style frames and safety eyewear in downtown Corinth.

GINGERS
401 North Fillmore Street
(662) 286-2821
They carry a wide range of clothing lines, gifts and accessories and are known for their beautiful gift wrap.

HARLEY JADE BOUTIQUE
115 North Fillmore Street
(662) 750-4361
Women’s clothing boutique with hip brands.

HOOCHEIES GIFTS AND ACCESSORIES
510 Wick Street
(662) 415-5174
From jewelry to clothing, Hoochies is a one-stop-shop for accessories.

HOUSE OF WHIT
305 East Waldron Street
(662) 287-7600
The store offers junior and women’s apparel, swimwear, premier jewelry, The Balm Makeup, gift items including pottery, hair products and a variety of salon services.

JOE’S SHOES
206 North Fillmore Street
(662) 286-8064
A locally-owned shoe store offering a wide range of footwear for all ages.

KP & ME BOUTIQUE
506 Wick Street
(662) 872-3110
Trendy and affordable women’s clothing and accessories boutique.

KATES AND CO.
1007 Taylor Street
(662) 287-9998
They offer interior design and offer lighting, gifts and home fashions.

LIPCHIC BOUTIQUE
608 Wick Street
(662) 287-2954
From a simple T-shirt, a great fitting pair of jeans and cowboy boots to designer clothing and accessories for ladies of any age, this is a one-stop fashion shop for any event.

LOVE & A DOG / LOVE & A PUPPY
625 Wick Street
(662) 872-3288
This unique shop offers
Shirley Dawgs
affordable apparel, jewelry, gifts and a little something for your furry friend. Next door to Love & a Dog is this children’s boutique offering baby, girls and boys clothing and accessories.

OFFICEPRO
515 Childs Street
(662) 287-4474
A full range of business supplies, furniture and printing is offered here.

OLD TIME SODA COMPANY
212 Fillmore Street
(662) 664-3500
Retro candy store with over 300 sodas and candies from days gone by.

ROWAN HOUSE / JENS FLORAL & EVENT PLANNING
203 Franklin Street
(662) 284-8317
The store offers affordable home decor such as Chalk Paint, bedding, linens, lamps, furniture and more. They also host workshops.

SANCTUARY ANTIQUES
815 Cruise Street
(662) 287-3770
Located in a former church, this shop specializes in antiques, garden shop, fine furniture and home accessories.

SASSY & CO.
662 Wick Street
(662) 808-8912
Clothing boutique with a yummy sandwich and milkshake shop in the rear of the store.

SHIRLEY DAWGS
629 Wick Street
(662) 284-0111
This is a place for men’s and women’s casual wear. It’s also a cute shop that offers gifts and home decor for men, women and children of all ages. They also handcraft candles in house.

SNOWYLOVE BOUTIQUE
630 Wick Street
(731) 434-8137
The original hippie boutique offers a variety of unique clothing, purses and accessories for free spirits.

SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA HOME
602 Cruise Street
(662) 664-2381
A decor store specializing in creating unique, trendy, custom pieces of art for any style home.

SPARKLE FORMAL WEAR
116 North Fillmore Street
(662) 643-3337
A one-stop-shop for all things pageant, prom, tuxedo and accessories.
T. FEAZELL
512 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-7762
A true Southern shopping experience, this shop offers clothing, gifts, candles and more.

TODAY’S DOLLS AND TOYS
611 Cruise Street
(662) 287-9181
Great selection of dolls and toys.
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AUSTIN’S SHOES
1792 Highway 72 East
(662) 286-0195
Austin’s is a locally-owned shoe store with a wide variety of name-brand shoes and accessories.

BELK
1018 South Cass Street
(662) 286-2216

BIG BOY’S PAWN, GUN AND GOLD
802 Highway 72
(662) 287-7296
The business carries a large selection of guns and ammunition, electronics, tools, musical instruments, accessories, antiques, Browning apparel and Liberty safes.

CARTER’S FABRICS
508 South Tate Street
(662) 287-6278
A locally owned arts and crafts store with a large selection of fabric.

CHEAPSKATES
2079 Highway 72
(662) 643-2781
This pallet store features name-brand merchandise at deeply discounted prices.

CORINTH EYE CLINIC
3201 Gaines Road
(662) 286-8860
Dr. Mike Weeden and his staff strive to provide quality eye care for every patient with the most up-to-date technology.

CORINTH MATTRESS & FURNITURE OUTLET
1209 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-7511
This outlet carries national name-brand mattresses at discount prices. They also have furniture and gifts.

DIRT CHEAP
1108 Highway 72
(662) 287-5855

DOLLAR GENERAL
3501 Highway 72 West
902 South Cass Street

DOLLAR WORLD
1101 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-7186
A locally-owned shop where everything is a dollar.

FACTORY CONNECTION
116 Highway 72 West
(662) 665-9171

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS
124 Highway 72
(662) 284-0957

HINKLE CREEK POTTERY
117 County Road 515
(662) 462-8341
A homegrown Mississippi business using Alcorn County clay to make pottery.

JUNKER’S PARLOR II ANTIQUES
2017 Highway 72
(662) 284-5980
This shop offers all kinds of antiques, including furniture and household items.

MATTRESS GALLERY
1205 Highway 72
(662) 286-2220
Providing customers with top mattress brands at low prices.

MAURICES
720 South Cass Street
(662) 287-6699

MEEK’S SEWING CENTER
305 South Cass Street
(662) 287-1497
They offer repair and service of sewing machines and vacuums.

OLLIE’S BARGAIN OUTLET
118 Highway 72
(662) 286-1940

SHIPP WOOTEN EYE CENTER
306 Bradley Road
(662) 286-2020
The eyewear selection is endless at this new all-in-one treatment center.

SOUTH GATE PLAZA
708 South Cass Street
(662) 287-6145
The shopping center abounds with clothing, jewelry, accessories and more.

THE OPEN MARKET
1004 Highway 72
(662) 665-9010
This large flea market features hundreds of vendors.
Sanctuary Antiques

VISIT CORINTH FOR
THE BEST IN ANTIQUES,
ART, INTERIOR
INSPIRATION & GIFTS!

815 CRUISE STREET
CORINTH MS
662-287-3770
Let us fill all of your event and beverage needs with quality brands and great prices. From cocktail mixers to fine wines and liquors, we have everything you need to keep the party going.

Come See why we are Voted Best Liquor Store in the Crossroads!

The Celebration Starts Here

(Located next to Russell’s beef house)  
198 Hwy. 72 East CORINTH, MS  
662-287-7831
THE SHOE DEPARTMENT WAREHOUSE
806 South Cass Street
(662) 286-0058

TRACTOR SUPPLY CO.
1983 Highway 72 East
(662) 286-8117

TREASURE CHEST QUILTING & MORE
202 Highway 72
(662) 594-1055
With over 4,000 bolts of fabric and hundreds of books and patterns, this store has everything needed for sewing and quilting.

VIDEO GAME CORNER
1519 Highway 72
(662) 594-1837
A locally-owned independent video game store offering new and retro video games, consoles and accessories.

WADE, INC. JOHN DEERE
1703 Johnson Drive
(662) 287-4494
Provides affordable solutions for equipment needs, as well as genuine John Deere parts and certified services.

WALGREENS
2026 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-4066

WROTHEN’S HARDWARE COMPANY
532 South Tate Street
(662) 287-6191
A locally-owned complete hardware store, including many outdoor cookers and grills.

SHILOH AND PARKWAY SHOPPING

ANN’S OF CORINTH
1808 East Shiloh Road
(662) 287-3606
Ann’s carries many brands of fine merchandise, including jewelry, apparel, home decor, accessories and custom floral designs in fresh and silk flowers.

BERRY’S TRADING POST
3110 East Shiloh Road
(662) 287-5010
A little bit of everything can be found at Berry’s, a locally-owned pawn shop.

DOLLAR GENERAL
2035 East Shiloh Road
FERRELL’S HOME & OUTDOOR
807 South Parkway (662) 287-2165
They are a family-owned and operated business, offering the best prices in sales, service, parts and accessories. A second location is on Harper Road.

GARRET EYE CLINIC
1804 East Shiloh Road (662) 212-9001
This clinic offers fashion-forward designer frames to more traditional styles.

HANDY-MAN RENTALS
1904 Shiloh Road (662) 287-2460
Founded in 1969, Handy-Man Rentals is a home-owned and operated general tool rental store.

TRICIA’S DESIGN GALLERY INC.
2017 East Shiloh Road (662) 287-7676
Whether it's new construction, remodel or a minor update, Tricia's Design Gallery offers interior design and assistance.

MY SISTERS CLOSET CONSIGNMENT
2015 East Shiloh Road (662) 664-6424
A consignment shop selling name-brand clothing, shoes, household goods and more.

VITALITY HEALTH FOODS
1904 East Shiloh Road (662) 286-0900
Vitality specializes in vitamins and food supplements.

COMMONS AND HARPER ROAD SHOPPING

BURKE’S OUTLET
2801 Virginia Lane (662) 286-5520

CASABELLA’S CORINTH CLEARANCE CENTER
2401 South Harper Road (662) 286-3127
A family-owned business that offers premium, name-brand furniture at factory-direct prices.

CATO
2109 South Harper Road (662) 287-1554

CORINTH JEWELERS
1749 Virginia Lane (662) 286-0133
Corinth Jewelers has personalized service and classic to cutting-edge jewelry and designs.

CORINTH COMMONS
151–3151 Virginia Lane
The Commons offers pet supplies, thrift shopping, jewelry, electronics and accessories, home decor, video games and systems, health supplies, clothing, sporting goods and more.

DOLLAR TREE
2113 South Harper Road (662) 284-9801

FERRELL’S HOME & OUTDOOR
1609 South Harper Road (662) 287-1337
They are a family-owned and operated business, offering the best prices in sales, service, parts and accessories. A second location is on Parkway.

FIVE BELOW
1823 South Harper Road (662) 536-7702

GAMESTOP
2201 Virginia Lane (662) 287-9920

GOODWILL CORINTH
1651 Virginia Lane (662) 287-7182

HIBBETT SPORTS
2701 Virginia Lane (662) 286-2942

HOBBY LOBBY
1801 South Harper Road (662) 286-0017

LESLEY’S FLOOR DESIGNS
2500 South Harper Road (662) 287-9430
Opened in 1992, Lesley’s Floor Designs offers a full line of floor coverings, including installation.

LITTLE’S JEWELERS
2220 South Harper Road (662) 286–5041
Providing excellent customer service and quality repairs, Little’s Jewelers offers the most desired brands in the jewelry industry.

LONNIE’S SPORTING GOODS
700 South Harper Road (662) 286-5571
An outdoorsman paradise, this huge home-owned business offers sporting goods and a wide range of accessories for hunting and fishing.

MARSHALLS
1827 South Harper Road (662) 284-0123
MEDICAL PLAZA PHARMACY  
ON HARPER  
1425 South Harper Road  
(662) 286-6337  
A locally-owned Health Mart Pharmacy, Medical Plaza features a gift shop, Gooseberry Frozen Yogurt and a coffee bar.

SALLY’S BEAUTY SUPPLY  
1743 Virginia Lane  
(662) 286-8204  

THE FURNITURE SOURCE  
2676 South Harper Road  
(662) 696-3000  
The Furniture Source provides an opportunity for the public to buy furniture directly from the manufacturer.

THE SALVATION ARMY  
2200 Lackey Drive  
(662) 287-6979  

WALMART SUPERCENTER  
2301 Harper Road  
(662) 287-3148  
Open 24 hours

COME BY IN THE GOOD OLE SUMMERTIME TO STOP, TOUR AND SMELL THE ROSES!

VERANDAH-CURLEE HOUSE (CA. 1857)  
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK  
MONDAY 9:30-2; THURS-SAT 9:30-4; SUNDAY 1-4  
www.verandahcurleehouse.com  

CORINTH VISITORS GUIDE 2021-2022
Serving lunch and dinner in downtown Corinth by Chef John Mabry & staff
Signature appetizers, entrees & desserts

Tuesday - Friday 11am - 10pm
Saturday 4pm - 10pm
662.287.4760
514 Cruise St. | Corinth, MS 38834
Your local home owned and operated flooring store for over 30 years!

Lesley’s Floor Designs

2500 S. Harper Rd. • Corinth, MS
(662) 287-9430 • 888-405-1150

“We Lay the World at Your Feet”
JP’s owners Scotty Ethridge & Robert Bristow

JP’S RESTAURANT
at Pickwick

Pickwick’s newest restaurant!

GOOD FOOD
GOOD DRINKS
& GOOD TIMES

731-499-8693 · LOCATED IN OLD JOE’S PIER BUILDING
11805 HWY 57 · COUNCE, TN 38326
HOURS TUE – SUN 11 AM TILL MIDNIGHT
Corinth has an array of stores offering beer, wine and spirits located throughout the city. While all the stores offer favorites, a few offer hard-to-find hidden treasures.

**CORINTH WINE & SPIRITS**
3116 B Shiloh Road
(662) 396-6999

**J.R’S WINE & SPIRITS**
2015 Highway 72 East
(662) 594-1877

**SHILOH MARKET TOBACCO & BEVERAGE CENTER**
2036 East Shiloh Road
(662) 287-5175

**THE CELLAR WINE & SPIRITS AT SHILOH MARKET**
2036 East Shiloh Road
(662) 287-5537

**THE TWISTED CORK**
198 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-7831

**WHOLESALE LIQUOR**
414 Cass Street

---

**B & B CONCRETE CO., INC.**
bbconcrete.com
662.286.6407

Serving Corinth and Alcorn County Since 1996
Serving North Mississippi Since 1949

- Ready Mix Concrete
- Bulk Materials
- Precast Concrete
- Contractor Supplies
Licensed in MS & TN
504 Foote St • Corinth, MS • 662-286-2255
corinthrealestate.com

Area’s #1 Sales team

Mike Gilson
662-415-2340

Prentiss Butler
662-415-3872

Ron Renfrow
662-415-1598

Robert Williams
662-415-7000
Your Life, Your Memories, OUR FAMILY.

When you plan ahead, you can create a personal, meaningful send-off and provide your loved ones with true peace of mind.

McPETERS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORINTH
McPetersFuneralDirectors.com
662-286-6000

MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME
CORINTH
MemorialCorinth.com
662-286-2900
FESTIVALS & EVENTS
Southern hospitality at its finest

From the unique Slugburger Festival to the crowd favorite Green Market, the many festivals and events held in the Corinth area emit small-town Southern hospitality.

**Festivals &**

**Events**

PICKIN’ ON THE SQUARE
Thursdays, dusk
Alcorn County Courthouse
600 East Waldron Street
(662) 287-8300
corinth.net

Musicians from every nook and cranny of North Mississippi converge on the courthouse square in downtown Corinth every Thursday night. Old and young bluegrass performers take center stage at the free event that provides a jamming good time. During the winter months, the weekly event moves indoors.

ALCORN COUNTY WILDLIFE TASTING SUPPER
February
Crossroads Arena
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7223

The annual event includes competition divisions of Water Critter, Feathered, Antlered, Land Critter, Hunting Club, Chili-Stew and Desserts. More than 150 dishes are entered each year for a chance at a cash award.

DOWN TOWN THROW DOWN
Third weekend, March
Downtown Trailhead Park
Cruise and Jackson streets
(662) 287-1550

This St. Patrick-themed event features a crawfish boil, live music, a corn hole tournament and a kids zone.

CORINTH CIVIL WAR RELIC SHOW
April
Crossroads Arena
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779

A huge indoor show where vendors buy, sell and trade Civil War relics.

MAGNOLIA CLASSIC CAR CRUISE-IN
April-November
Arby’s
706 East Highway 72

A group of car enthusiasts who host local cruise-ins as a fundraising tool for local charities. Open to the public, the cruise-ins often feature up to 100 classic cars and takes place several nights each month.

AUSTIN’S RUN WITH ROTARY 5K
First Saturday, April
Downtown Corinth
corinthrotary5k.com

A fundraiser for many community and charitable projects, the run welcomes participants from all over the South.

RECONNECT 4 AUTISM 5K COLOR RUN
Last Saturday, April
Crossroads Regional Park
309 South Parkway Street
(662) 415-0919
reconnect4autism.com

Runners and walkers are greeted with splashes of colored powder during this fun run for a good cause.

FILMS ON FILLMORE
May and October
Corinth Depot
221 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-8300

A free movie and activities presented by Main Street Corinth.

CORINTH KIWANIS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
First Saturday, May
Waldron Street Christian Church
702 East Waldron Street

This fundraiser provides the public with a hearty breakfast of pancakes,
sausage, juice and coffee. The cost is $5 for the all-you-eat pancake breakfast.

COKE 10K
First Saturday, May Downtown Corinth coke10k.com
Runners and walkers from around the world converge for one of the largest foot races in the state. More than 1,500 participants walk and run in this event, which celebrated 40 years in 2021.

GREEN MARKET
Held each spring, fall and winter Corinth Depot 221 North Fillmore Street (662) 287-3120 crossroadsmuseum.com
These markets feature more than 50 vendors and play host to an eclectic mix of local and regional artisans and craftsmen.

SUMMER NIGHTS
Select nights, May-June Downtown Corinth
Fun shopping event with food and live music.

CANDY CLASSIC MEMORIAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Third weekend, May Corinth High School Tennis Complex 1310 North Harper Road (662)-287-4561
Celebrating 42 years in 2021, this tournament invites players from across the country to enter the United States Tennis Association sanctioned event. It also raises money for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis.

LEON FRAZIER MEMORIAL CONCERT
First Saturday, June Corinth Coliseum 404 Taylor Street
Some of the best entertainers in Southern gospel perform at this event. Proceeds go to the Kiwanis scholarship fund.

ROOSTER RUN & RALLY
June The Big Chicken 189 CR 753
This event features a 5K run, political speaking, chicken grilling contest and more with all proceeds benefiting a local charity.

JACINTO FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVAL
July 4 Jacinto Courthouse (662) 287-8300 corinth.net
This free festival pumps life into what is mostly a ghost town the rest of the year. The mid-1800s Jacinto courthouse is the background for this event which features arts and crafts, food, kids activities and one of the top political speakings in the state.

SLUGBURGER FESTIVAL
July, second weekend Downtown Corinth (662) 287-1550 mainstreetcorinth.com
Corinth’s most unique festival is a three-day event that offers big-name entertainment, a carnival around court square and, of course, slugburgers.

ALCORN COUNTY FAIR
Second week, September Crossroads Arena 2800 South Harper Road (662) 287-7779 alcornfair.com
The fair features three days of excitement for all age groups including carnival rides, music, a beauty pageant, live-stock show and more.

MAGNOLIA’S MONSTER MASH
Last weekend, October Corinth Depot 221 North Fillmore Street (662) 287-3120
A huge, free kid-friendly Halloween event presented by Magnolia Regional Health Center.

DOWNTOWN OPEN HOUSES
Second weekend, November Downtown Corinth (662) 287-8300
Main Street Corinth presents a day of open houses at retail shops and boutiques.
Sale specials, live music and refreshments are offered at select stops.

VETERANS DAY PARADE
November 11 Downtown Corinth Always held on Veteran’s Day beginning at 10 a.m. with lineup beginning at 9 a.m. beside First Baptist Church.
The parade route travels south along Fillmore Street, ending at the Alcorn County Courthouse with a program on the court square.
All veterans are encouraged to participate.
Veteran’s Day Parade

LIGHTHOUSE THANKSGIVING BASKETBALL CLASSIC
Thanksgiving weekend, November
Corinth High School
1310 North Harper Road
(662) 664-6338
lighthouseclassic.com

High school basketball teams from across the country come together to play in this elite nationally sanctioned event.

JOLLY JOG FOR HAVIS’ KIDS
First weekend, December
Downtown Corinth
A fundraiser for the local special needs group, Havis’ Kids, this one-mile footrace allows participates to dress as Santa. A gingerbread contest is also held.

WASSAIL FESTIVAL & DOWNTOWN TREE LIGHTNING
First weekend, December
Downtown Corinth
Shops and boutiques offer a wassail of their choice for visitors to sample and cast their vote on a ballot card. A gift card drawing happens for all ballots turned in. The festival ends with the lightning of a Christmas tree and decorations at the Corinth Depot.

CORINTH-ALCORN COUNTY CHRISTMAS PARADE
First Saturday, December
Downtown Corinth
(662) 287-1550
mainstreetcorinth.com

The parade features floats, cars and walking groups, along with an appearance by Old St. Nick himself at the end of the parade.

WINTER WONDERLAND
Second weekend, December
Crossroads Arena
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779

A free event presented by Magnolia Regional Health Center, this huge event features endless holiday activities for children, photos with Santa and a silent auction of...
more than two dozen decorated trees and wreaths.

**ALCORN COUNTY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT**
January
Crossroads Arena
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779
A weekend high school tourney that pits the best Alcorn County high school teams against each other.

**KIWANIS FATHER-DAUGHTER BALL**
February
Crossroads Arena
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779
Fathers, grandfathers and father figures spend this special night with their little girls at the biggest party of the year presented by the Corinth Kiwanis Club.
The Prescriptions You Need.
The Attentive Service You Deserve.

• Fast, friendly service
• Convenient Drive Thru
• City Wide Delivery

• Charge accounts with approved credit
• 2 locations to serve you

PHARMACY - GIFTS - FROZEN YOGURT - COFFEE

Most Insurances Accepted • Prescription Transfers Welcome

Medical Plaza on Harper
1425 S. Harper Rd.
Corinth, MS
662-286-MEDS (6337)

Medical Plaza Pharmacy
111 Alcorn Dr.
Corinth, MS
662-286-6991
Licensed Assisted Living and Alzheimer’s Care

24-hours-a-day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, our resident’s care is monitored by licensed nurses holding an RN or LPN license.

We make this commitment to ensure the highest level of assisted living, dementia and Alzheimer’s care for our residents.

Our state of the art facility is the area’s only Alzheimer’s facility licensed by the Mississippi State Department of Health.

Daily stimulating activities are provided by our Qualified Activity Professional who has been specifically trained on the importance of quality of life at each stage of the disease.

Staff members are CPR certified.

The ‘Best Place for your ‘Best Days!!

Home owned and operated
For more information or to schedule a tour contact Louanna Montgomery, Administrator
(662) 594-8455 • www.stoneridgefarmington.com

Licensed Assisted Living and Alzheimer’s Care

24-hours-a-day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, our resident’s care is monitored by licensed nurses holding an RN or LPN license.

We make this commitment to ensure the highest level of assisted living, dementia and Alzheimer’s care for our residents.

Our state of the art facility is the area’s only Alzheimer’s facility licensed by the Mississippi State Department of Health.

Daily stimulating activities are provided by our Qualified Activity Professional who has been specifically trained on the importance of quality of life at each stage of the disease.

Staff members are CPR certified.

The ‘Best Place for your ‘Best Days!!

Home owned and operated
For more information or to schedule a tour contact Louanna Montgomery, Administrator
(662) 594-8455 • www.stoneridgefarmington.com
FREE LOADER • NO DOWN PAYMENT • LOW RATES

Sid’s Git ‘R Did @Sid’s!
TRADING COMPANY

617 Hwy 72, Iuka, MS 38852
Hwy 25 South Iuka, MS 38852
662-205-6469 662-424-0025

www.sidstrading.com
Lonnie’s Sporting Goods
Established 1983

700 S Harper Rd, Corinth, MS 38834
OPEN 8:00 AM UNTIL 7:00 PM MON.-SAT.
662-286-5571

25,000 sq. ft of outdoor gear!

UP TO 1 YEAR FINANCING WITH NO INTEREST
We serve the following and more

- Plate Lunches
- Salads
- Cakes
- Pies
- Candies
- Cheesecakes
- Skillet Cookies
- Coffees, Shakes, & more

Follow us on Facebook for Daily Specials

415 Fillmore Street, Corinth MS. 662-284-7235
Corinth businesses are known for welcoming visitors and newcomers who need assistance with open arms. From services for the vehicle to helping fill the fridge, these local businesses are always there when they are needed the most.

**Automobile**
- **Advance Auto Parts**
  100 Highway 72 West
  (662)-286-9707
- **Auto Zone**
  1901 Highway 72 East
  (662) 287-8026
- **Corinth Auto Group**
  (Chrysler Dodge Jeep Nissan)
  813 South Parkway
  (662) 286-6006
- **Crossroads Chevrolet Buick GMC**
  1701 Highway 72 West
  (662) 287-1944
- **Gateway Tire & Service Center**
  421 Highway 72
  (662)-287-5680
- **Jiffy Lube**
  804 Highway 72 East
  (662)-287-5003
- **Long-Lewis Ford Lincoln of Corinth**
  1500 South Harper Road
  (662) 287-3184
- **Miller's Auto Lube**
  301 Highway 72 West
  (662)-287-1800
- **Morris Crum Tire Center**
  3106 Highway 72 West
  (662) 286-3826
- **Napa Auto Parts**
  105 Highway 72 East
  (662)-286-6631
- **O'Reilly Auto Parts**
  1415 Highway 72 East
  (662)-286-2779
- **Weather's Auto Supply**
  406 Highway 72
  (662) 287-9177
- **Clothing**
  **Corinth Coin Laundry No. 1**
  2200 Highway 72
  (662) 594-1527
  **Corinth Coin Laundry No. 2**
  810 South Tate Street
  (662) 594-1697
  **Corinth Dry Cleaners**
  801 Foote Street
  (662) 286-2171
  **Plaza Dry Cleaners**
  2004 Robertson Street
  (662) 286-2416
- **Grocery**
  **Aldi**
  1825 South Harper Road
  (855) 955-2534
  **El Quetzal Mexican Grocery**
  313 Highway 72 West
  (662) 284-0917
  **Gardner's Supermarket**
  1802 Highway 72 East
  (662) 286-6653
  **Kroger**
  104 Highway 72 West
  (662) 287-8155
  **Rickman's Meat Market**
  3191 East Shiloh Road
  (662) 287-0201
  **Roger's Supermarket**
  410 Cass Street
  (662) 286-6244
  **Shiloh Market**
  2036 East Shiloh Road
  (662) 287-5175
- **Printing & Shipping**
  **C&D Jarnagin Shipping Center**
  518 Wick Street
  (662) 287-4977
  **Corinth Post Office**
  500 North Madison Street
  (662)-287-1411
  **Fedex Ship Center**
  3003 Tecumseh Road
  (800) 463-3339
  **Nickels Sign and Graphics**
  402 South Cass Street
  (662)-643-3193
  **Office Pro**
  515 Childs Street
  (662)-287-4474
  **United Print Services**
  130 South Fillmore Street
  (662) 287-1090
- **Phone**
  **At&T**
  2001 Virginia Lane
  (662)-286-9990
  **C Spire Wireless**
  2300 South Harper Road
  (662) 277-4735
  **Cricket Wireless**
  2025 Highway 72 East
  (662) 594-1621
  **The Cell Phone Doctor**
  1113 Highway 72 East
  (662)-594-8095
  **Verizon**
  2501 Virginia Lane
  (662)-287-7799
- **Walgreens**
  2026 Highway 72 East
  (662) 287-4066
  **Walmart Supercenter**
  2301 Harper Road
  (662) 287-3148
  **Vitality Health Foods**
  1904 East Shiloh Road
  (662) 286-0900
This historical museum is a tribute to the Tennessee River and its influence on the land, people and the heritage of the Valley. Beginning with the Moundbuilders, visitors can explore Pioneer life, the Trail of Tears, Ironclad ships, Steamboats and life today on the water.

tennesserivermuseum.org
495 Main Street, Savannah, TN 38372

Located near Pickwick Landing State Park, the Outpost is tucked away from all the hustle and bustle of society. This general store restaurant offers dining, shopping, catering, lodging, event center, fishing

www.TourHardinCounty.org
495 Main Street, Savannah, Tennessee 38372.
Venues

Selection remains no problem in Corinth

Corinth offers dozens of special places to help make a day unforgettable. From public green spaces to historic stages and rustic barn settings, there are many options for events of all sizes.

CORINTH COLISEUM CIVIC CENTER
404 Taylor Street
(662) 284-7440
corinthcoliseum.com

The Coliseum’s ground-floor main auditorium has 458 fixed seats. The Mezzanine can seat 70, the upper balcony 250 and 15 folding chairs may be placed in each box section.

CROSSROADS MUSEUM, CORINTH DEPOT AND CARE HONOR GARDEN
221 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-3120
crossroadsmuseum.com

The depot houses the museum which offers rental space throughout. The garden offers a large open-air, lighted green space of more than 18,000-square-foot in front of the depot.

CORINTH LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
1023 Fillmore Street
(662) 287-1441

An auditorium with a capacity of 150 is available for use by the public. Fundraising events held solely for the support of the library are also held in the room.

CROSSROADS PLAYHOUSE
303 Fulton Drive
(662) 287-2995
corinththeatrearts.com

Corinth Theatre-Arts offers up its playhouse as a venue for business meetings, parties and other events. The spacious auditorium features 204 seats with includes six-wheeler chair seats.

CROSSROADS ARENA CONVENTION CENTER
2800 South Harper Road
(662) 287-7779
crossroadsarena.com

The Convention Center is 4,928 square feet, with a maximum capacity of 450.

FRANKLIN COURTYARD
201 Franklin Street
(662) 286-5432
thefranklincourtyard.com

This venue offers an indoor, partially covered courtyard. The 100-year-old warehouse has been renovated and features a lighted onyx bar, an elevated stage, a projection screen and a baby grand piano. Tables and chairs are included with the building and are also available for off-premises rental. The outdoor courtyard features outdoor air conditioning and heating for comfort. The Franklin can seat up to 300 indoors and an additional 300 in the courtyard.

FRIENDS & CO.
Cruise Street

This venue space offers a great place to meet or hold an event.

HISTORIC FILLMORE STREET CHAPEL
901 North Fillmore Street
(662) 287-3111

Erected in 1871, Fillmore Street Chapel is Corinth’s oldest church building. The historic church is available for wedding use.

HISTORIC VERANDAH - CURLEE HOUSE
705 Jackson Street
(662) 287-9501
verandahcurleehouse.com

Originally built in 1857 for Corinth co-founder Hamilton Mask, the Verandah-Curlee House served as headquarters for several generals during the Civil War. The National Historic Landmark home and garden recently completed a major renovation and is now open for tours and event rentals.

PARKS PLACE
481 County Road 512
(Take Highway 45 South to Wheeler Grove Road.)
(662) 664-0494
parksplacems.com

This venue hosts wedding ceremonies, receptions,
birthday parties, proms and corporate events.

PIZZA GROCERY
800 Cruise Street
(662) 287-3200
pizzagrocery.com
The restaurant has several private banquet rooms and each can hold hundreds of guests. They can also prepare food for a variety of occasions and can cater to both intimate groups and large social gatherings.

SHILOH RIDGE GOLF COURSE & ATHLETIC CLUB
3303 Shiloh Ridge Road
(662) 286-8000
The semi-private 18-hole golf course is a popular wedding and meeting venue.

RUSSELL’S SMITH. STEAK HOUSE
603 North Fillmore Street
(662) 594-1925
smithcorinth.com
This restaurant has a large second-floor room for rehearsal dinners, meetings and other events.

SPRING HILL FARM
55 County Road 171
(Take Shiloh Road north to Minor Road.)
(662) 423-8385
springhillfarmweddings.com
This wedding and event center is nestled among 85 acres and offers a quiet and private backdrop for any occasion.

TAYLOR’S RESTAURANT
1401 Highway 72
(662) 286-2037
In addition to catering, Taylor’s has a room that can be rented for parties, meetings and other events. The party room can seat up to 70 people comfortably.

THE DINNER BELL STEAK & FISH
1000 South Harper Road
(662) 286-5800
thedinnerbell.info
This restaurant offers several large rooms for parties and meetings.

THE WOODLANDS OF FARMINGTON
387 County Road 218 (At Harper Road and Proper Street, take Farmington Road to Central School Road.)
(662) 415-1602
This rural event center can host any event or gathering.

THE WEAVER CENTER
101 West Linden Street
(662) 286-6051
refreshments.net
The Weaver Center at Refreshments Inc. offers meeting rooms, fresh food and sandwiches produced in their on-site commis-sary.

VICARI ITALIAN GRILL
514 Cruise Street
(662) 287-4760
vicarigrill.com
Vicari features a private dining room that can fit up to 48 people. An area in their upstairs bar can also accommodate a private gathering.
For Weekend Cookouts or Everyday Dining Make Us Your First Stop!

Highway 72 East • Corinth, MS
Store Hours: Mon-Sun 7AM til 10PM
www.gardnerssupermarket.com

410 Cass Street • Corinth, MS
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 7AM til 9PM Closed Sun
www.rogerssupermarket.com

Visit our stores to see why more people choose us to save themselves time and money while gaining service and quality food selections.

Select from our quality meats hand cut to meet all your needs.

We proudly offer locally grown produce as well as a wide variety of fruits and vegetables from around the world to be able to offer you the best quality produce.

ROGER’S CURBSIDE SERVICE
TEXT YOUR ORDER TO 662-603-7555 FOR YOUR PERSONAL SHOPPER SERVICE WITH CURBSIDE PICKUP
JUMPER Realty & Associates

Best of the Crossroads

662.286.2828
jumperrealty.com

LICENSED IN TENNESSEE & MISSISSIPPI

2782 S Harper Rd
Corinth, MS 38834

Everyone Deserves a Great Real Estate Experience

Residential • Commercial • Land
New Construction • Apartments
Learn about the birth of Cross City, later named Corinth, and see hundreds of artifacts detailing the history of the area.

221 N. Fillmore St., Corinth, MS.
662-287-3120
crossroadsmuseum.com
For current hours, visit our website.

New Model Train Exhibit Now Open!

Schedule Your Appointment ONLINE

662-287-3156 • 1025 Foote St. • Corinth, MS 38834

For your convenience, visit our office close to Pickwick Lake.

Iuka Family Dental 662-424-0307
915 Battleground Dr. Iuka, MS
Fitness gurus, sports fanatics and nature lovers can all find something to occupy their time. The Corinth area is the perfect destination for those wishing to enjoy recreational sports, take a leisurely walk in the park or work on their golf swing.

60 SITES IN 60 MINUTES HISTORIC DOWNTOWN WALKING TOUR
Brochures available at Visit Corinth, Crossroads Museum and the Alcorn County Welcome Center.

An extensive walking tour of Historic Downtown Corinth gives visitors a glimpse of the many historical structures and landmarks located throughout the city.

ADRENALINE FITNESS
1411 Highway 72 East
(662) 415-3637
A locally owned gym offering 24-hour access.

CARE HONOR GARDEN
221 North Fillmore
(662) 287-3120
crossroadsmuseum.com
Located in the Depot Complex in downtown Corinth’s largest public green space, visitors are welcomed into the garden by a bronze conductor statue which acts as a monument to the vital railroad junction.

CORINTH CONTRABAND CAMP
902 North Parkway
Daily, dawn to dusk
Admission: Free
Beautiful bronze figures surround this history walking trail through the camp, depicting the lives of these people considered to be “contraband” of the Civil War.

Fitness & Recreation
There’s plenty to do in Corinth
CROSSROADS REGIONAL PARK
309 South Parkway
(662) 286-3067
corinthalcorparks.com
The city park offers a 1-mile paved calibrated walking/jogging trail, a mega playground, covered picnic pavilions, eight lighted tennis courts, three international size soccer fields, football fields, 10 baseball/softball fields and a 9-hole disc golf course.

EDWARD S. BISHOP MEMORIAL PARK
1102 South Johns Street
(662) 286-3067
corinthalcorparks.com
This park covers seven acres and includes a 1/3 mile walking/jogging trail, basketball courts, a baseball/softball field, a playground and a picnic pavilion.

EAGLE’S NEST ARCADE
1701 Levee Road
(662) 415-3888
This pool hall is a family establishment offering billiards, air hockey, arcade games, a jukebox, vending machines, a trading post, a snack bar and more.

FIT FORCE
1502 Highway 72 East
(662) 603-2866
Fit Force is a 24-hour, ladies-only fitness center and gym.

CORINTH FITNESS FACTORY
1911 Webster Street
(662) 331-5941
Located inside the former SportsPlex, this 24/7 gym offers top-of-line fitness equipment as well as a daycare.

GAMBLING & BINGO
511 South Tate Street
(662) 664-6442
American Legion Post 6 offers bingo with cash prizes and Corinth’s only legal gambling machine (Video Pull Tabs).

HILLANDALE GOLF COURSE
13 Oakland School Road
(662) 665-2115
Hillandale is a pay-as-you-play 18-hole public golf course.

GNC
2401 Virginia Lane
(662) 284-9791

PLAZA LANES BOWLING ALLEY
2001 East Shiloh Road
(662) 286-8105
Plaza Lanes feature bowling, shoe rental, billiards, air hockey, arcade games and restaurant.

PLANET FITNESS
122 Highway 72
(662) 594-1213
planetfitness.com

SHALA 506: A YOGA EXPERIENCE
506C Cruise Street
(662) 293-0199
Guests will breathe a sigh of relief as they pass through the doors of this unique yoga studio.

SHILOH RIDGE GOLF COURSE & ATHLETIC CLUB
3303 Shiloh Ridge Road
(662) 286-8000
Activities include tennis, swimming, aerobic classes and golf. The 18-hole golf course is a semi-private course, measuring 6,736 yards from the longest tees.

SKATEWORLD
2031 East Third Street
(662) 808-4386
corinthskateworld.com
Skateworld features rollerskating, rollerblading, arcade games, pool tables, concessions, good music, flat screen TVs and free WiFi.

TRAILHEAD PARK
Cruise and Jackson streets
(662) 287-8300
corinth.net
This Civil War Corinth National Historic Landmark site offers hiking and biking trails in the heart of downtown. It also provides amazing views of the Historic Crossroads.

WHISPERING PINES
953 Highway 2, Kossuth
(662) 286-6151
This nine-hole course features 2,782 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is 70.0 and has a slope rating of 113.

ZONE FITNESS
3151 Virginia Lane
(662) 286-0060
This exclusive 24-hour gym offers personal training, group fitness classes, state-of-the-art fitness equipment and a smoothie bar.
Geothermal systems use the free renewable energy found in your own back yard to save up to 70% on heating, cooling, and hot water costs.

- #1 ductless HVAC unit. - Set a different temp for each room. - More efficient than traditional HVAC Systems
- Multi-stage allergen filtration for healthier air

Let us perform a **FREE** In-Home Energy Evaluation
Ferrell's Home & Outdoor, Inc.

SINCE 1971

Corinth's ONLY sales and servicing dealer since 1971!

807 South Parkway Corinth, Ms. 38834
www.ferrellsappliance.com
Health & Beauty
Looking for a relaxing getaway?

From basic facials to Swedish massage, Corinth’s spas have everything needed for a relaxing getaway. Guests will feel transported as stresses melt away and hectic schedules are forgotten.

**A HAND TO HEALTH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE**
1908 Proper Street
(662) 284-9880

This massage clinic offers aromatherapy steam bath, relaxing facial massage treatment and luxurious raindrop treatment.

**CORINTH LASER CENTER AND TOTAL VEIN**
615 North Cass Street
(662) 287-1516
corinthlaser.com

This center offers permanent cosmetics, tattoo removal, laser hair removal, pigmented lesions, chemical peels, facials, skin tightening, facial rejuvenation, varicose vein treatments, cosmetic sclerotherapy and more.

**CROSS CITY HAIR & TATTOO**
2013 East Shiloh Road
(662) 286-8046

A local shop offering hair and tattoo services.

**DAVE’S BARBERSHOP**
1300 Wood Street
(662) 808-2169

Locally owned barbershop staffed with experienced barbers.

**DIVA NAIL SPA**
1735 Virginia Lane
(662) 286-5350

Diva’s services include full-nail care, manicures and pedicures, paraffin treatments, waxing and more.

**DR. ERICA’S LASER AESTHETIC CENTER & SPA**
102 Norman Road
(662) 284-9600
luxurymedispa.com

This spa offers medical-grade services, injections, laser treatments, Microderm, spa packages, massage (Swedish, Deep-tissue, Combination, chair or hot stone), facials, body scrub, mineral bath, manicure, pedicure, paraffin treatment, salon services, waxing and more. The laser aesthetic center also carries a complete line of makeup and skincare products.

**FILLMORE STREET TATTOO**
115 A Fillmore Street
(662) 594-4226

Corinth’s only tattoo parlor offers a one-of-a-kind experience where customers are treated like a walking canvas.

**FULL THROTTLE SALON**
1301 Highway 72 West
(662) 665-1275

Full Throttle Salon is a full-service salon offering cuts, color, manicures, pedicures, eyelash extensions, hair extensions and spray tans.

**GAMEDAY HAIRCUTS**
1741 Virginia Lane
(662) 594-1589

Fun place to get a haircut with several TVs.

**LACCA – THE NAIL CLUB**
609 Childs Street
(662) 594-1463
laccanailclub.com

This nail salon offers manicures, pedicures and other relaxing options. Memberships are available.

**MAGNOLIA PLASTICS & AESTHETICS**
611 Alcorn Drive, Suite 100
(662) 286-6369

The center features Dr. James Long, who specializes in cosmetic surgery of the face, neck, breast and body.

**PRO NAILS**
1001 Highway 72 East
(662) 287-5020

This nail salon offers manicures, manucures, hair care, waxing, facials, spa packages, body wraps, spray tanning, ear candling, chemical peels, massage therapy and more.

**ROSSI’S RELAXSTATION DAY SPA**
626 Wick Street
(662) 287-1111

This day spa offers manicures, pedicures, facials, massage therapy and more. The day spa also offers a full-service salon.

**SEASONS IN THE SUN**
108 West Liddon Street
(662) 286-6908

This full-service salon and gift boutique offers manicures, pedicures, waxing and hairstylists. More than 10 tanning beds are available including bronzing beds, the Bravo and the 10-minute Sun-dome Stand-up bed. Spray tanning is also available.

**SERENITY DAY SPA AND TANNING SALON**
3001 Highway 72 West
(662) 287-7445

This spa offers a tranquil break from the daily grind with a full-service salon and a wide range of spa packages.

**THE FIVE SALON & SPA**
2106 South Tate Street, Suite B
(662) 594-5130

The spot offers full spa services including all hair needs.

**VITALITY HEALTH FOODS**
1904 East Shiloh Road
(662) 286-0900

This health food store offers a large variety of gluten-free foods, health foods, supplements, essential oils and more.
Look younger and improve your appearance without surgery. We offer the latest breakthrough treatments to meet your unique needs and bring out the beauty in your skin.

Dr. Erica’s Laser Aesthetic Center

121 Pratt Drive | Corinth, MS 38834
(662) 665-1881

- Botox
- Juvéderm
- Radiesse
- Skin Tightening & Resurfacing
- Wrinkle, Age Spots, Vein & Hair Removal

Northeast Mississippi’s ONLY Home Medical Supply Superstores

www.medsupplyplus.net

507 S. Fulton Drive
Corinth, MS 38834
(662) 286-8222

1021 City Avenue
Ripley, MS 38663
(662) 837-4824

716 W. Bankhead St.
New Albany, MS 38652
(662) 539-7700

- CPAPs and Supplies + So Clean
- Lift Chairs
- Power Wheelchairs + Scooters
- Wound Care Supplies
- Wheelchairs | Walkers
- Aids for Daily Living

For All Your Home Health Needs
Locally Owned, Locally Managed
516 E Waldron St.
Historic Downtown Corinth, MS
662-286-5597
www.clauseljewelry.com

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
Hopefully, visitors and newcomers will enjoy a healthy stay in Corinth, but should the need arise the city offers many human and pet urgent care clinics that are open to get patients healthy and back on track.

**MAGNOLIA REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER**  
611 Alcorn Drive  
(662) 293-1000  
mrhc.org  
Magnolia Regional Health Center is a multi-specialty hospital serving the Corinth area with specialties in surgery, women’s health, oncology and more. The ER at MRHC is open 24/7 and offers four trauma beds, 14 emergency/urgent rooms and six minor medical rooms.

**MRHC’S EXPRESS CARE**  
703 Alcorn Drive  
(662) 286-1499  
mrhc.org/expresscare  
Magnolia Express Care is a Magnolia Regional Health Center-owned clinic that is here to provide urgent care when it matters most.

**MAGNOLIA FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE**  
121 Pratt Drive, Suite 1  
(662) 286-0088  
Dr. Joseph Pratt and staff treat adults and children of all ages who need to be seen by a provider for an acute illness or minor injury. The urgent care facility is open 7 days a week for walk-ins and same-day appointments.

**PHYSICIANS URGENT CARE**  
2668 South Harper Road  
(662) 287-7138  
corinthurgentcare.com  
This urgent care center features Dr. Patrick Tucker and staff and is a walk-in, first-come, first-served clinic specializing in the treatment of acute illness and minor injury.

**FAST PACE HEALTH URGENT CARE**  
1400 Highway 72 East  
(662) 664-5537  
fastpacehealth.com  

**VET MED**  
3118 North Harper Road  
(662) 396-4250  
vetmedofcorinth.com  

**CORINTH ANIMAL CARE CENTER**  
811 South Tate Street  
(662) 286-3304  
corinthanimalcarecenter.com  

**JACKSON ANIMAL CLINIC**  
1496 Highway 2  
(662) 287-4411
CORINTH WINE & SPIRITS

• Convenient Location
• Largest Wine Selection
• Great Prices

3116-B Shiloh Rd. • Corinth, MS
662.396.6999
Customize your Home

- Custom Showers
- Flooring
- Plantation Shutters
- Interior Design
- Counter-Tops
- Draperies

662.287.7676
2017 East Shiloh Rd. Corinth, MS
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-5:30
Saturday by Appointment Only

Tricia’s Design Gallery

MAKE LAUNDRY DAY EASY!

2 Locations to Serve You

810 South Tate
Corinth, MS
662-594-1697

2200 Hwy 72 E
Corinth, MS.
662-594-1527

Open 7 Days a week 24 Hours a day!!

Drop off & Delivery Service Available:
Simple drop off your laundry and we will wash,
dry and fold your laundry for you!
Drop off Hours are Monday-Friday 8-4

CALL (662) 287-1903

- Retirement Planning
- Business Retirement Plans
- Estate Planning
- Life Insurance
- College Planning
- Long Term Care Insurance
- Tax Planning
- Medicare Planning
- Investments

2 Locations to Serve You

810 South Tate
Corinth, MS
662-594-1697

2200 Hwy 72 E
Corinth, MS.
662-594-1527

Open 7 Days a week 24 Hours a day!!

Drop off & Delivery Service Available:
Simple drop off your laundry and we will wash,
dry and fold your laundry for you!
Drop off Hours are Monday-Friday 8-4
Day Trips
Take an adventure at these great sites within 50-miles of Corinth

There’s scenic beauty, amazing recreational opportunities and even more great history scattered across the region within a 50-mile drive of Corinth. With unique day-trip offerings to Mississippi and Tennessee within an hour’s drive, newcomers and visitors to Corinth will find a new gem at every turn.

MISSISSIPPI

TISHOMINGO COUNTY

TISHOMINGO STATE PARK
105 County Road 90, Tishomingo – 36 miles from Corinth
(662) 438-6914
Located in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, this state park features natural beauty that includes massive rock formations and fern-filled crevices. Massive boulders and wildflowers border trails once walked by Native Americans. The park also features the popular swinging bridge, rock climbing, disc golf courses, cabins, campground and hiking trails.

NATCHEZ TRACE PARKWAY
105 County Road 90, Tishomingo – 36 miles from Corinth
(662) 423-1017
This famous two-lane National Park Service road from Nashville to Natchez was the premier highway of the early 1800s and a modern scenic parkway. The parkway runs directly through the Tishomingo State Park.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY OLD COURTHOUSE MUSEUM
203 East Quitman Street, Iuka – 35 miles from Corinth
(662) 423-3500
Offering a fascinating visit to the past and a resource for genealogical research, this historic two-story brick courthouse remains much as it was in 1889 and features a collection of artifacts appealing to everyone’s interest.

THE APRON MUSEUM
110 West Eastport Street, Iuka – 36 miles from Corinth
(662) 279-2390
The appreciation of the art, fashion and history of aprons is detailed inside this unique downtown museum. Call ahead for hours of operation.

J.P. COLEMAN STATE PARK
613 County Road 321, Iuka – 35 miles from Corinth
(662) 423-6515
Overlooking the Tennessee River, this park offers the finest in all types of water sports including sailing, swimming, skiing and fishing. Camping, exploring an untamed wilderness, swimming pool, cabins and river view suites all draws visitors.

PRENTISS COUNTY

DOWNTOWN BOONEVILLE
West Main, Market, College streets – 20 miles from Corinth
(662) 416-9278
With a number of recently opened boutiques and restaurants, downtown Booneville not only has beauty in its charming, historic architecture but also offers plenty to do in shopping and dining. There are also several historic sites to see including the Prentiss County Courthouse, Booneville Hardware and old depot.

BRICE’S CROSSROADS & MISSISSIPPI FINAL STANDS INTERPRETIVE CENTER
599 Grisham Street, Baldwyn – 34 miles from Corinth
(662) 365-3669
Located on a hallowed battleground, the center interprets a Civil War battle fought in the summer of 1864 with both indoor and outdoor exhibits. The center features a Civil War timeline, a memorial and a remembrance wall.

TIPPAH COUNTY

FIRST MONDAY TRADE DAYS
10590 Highway 15 South, Ripley – 39 miles from Corinth
Haynes Lake, Tishomingo State Park

(662) 474-7539
A huge outdoor flea market taking place on the first weekend of each month, this event is an outlet for craftsmen, artisans, farmers, ranchers and other vendors.

TENNESSEE

MCNAIRY COUNTY

BUFORD PUSSER HOME & MUSEUM
342 Pusser Street, Adamsville – 33 miles from Corinth
This home museum is dedicated to legendary McNairy County Sheriff Buford Pusser, the subject of several major motion pictures, including “Walking Tall.” The museum features original furnishings, photos, cars, guns and memorabilia of the Pusser family.

BIG HILL POND STATE PARK
1435 John Howell Road, Pocahontas – 26 miles from Corinth
(731) 645-7967
Encompassing 4,138 acres, the park highlights include a 70-foot observation tower and a half-mile boardwalk that winds through Dismal Swamp. Guests can also enjoy camping, hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, plus fishing and paddling on Travis McNatt Lake. Canoes and kayaks are available for rent.

HARDIN COUNTY

SHILOH NATIONAL MILITARY PARK
1055 Pittsburg Landing Road, Shiloh – 28 miles from Corinth
(731) 689-5696
A short drive north from Corinth on 4,000 acres overlooking the Tennessee River, stands 152 monuments, 217 cannons and over 450 historic tablets marking America’s best-preserved battlefield. A 10-mile, the self-guided driving tour begins at the visitors center and features an orientation film and interpretive exhibits. Ranger lead programs are given seasonally. The park is also home to the Shiloh Indian Mounds and Shiloh National Cemetery.

PICKWICK LANDING STATE PARK
116 State Park Road, Counce – 28 miles from Corinth
(731) 689-3129
Just south of Pickwick Dam, the park is home to excellent water recreation. The lake and river offer fishing, boating, swimming and a marina. Accommodations on the park include a lodge and restaurant newly renovated in 2020, woodland cabins, lakeside villas and camping. In addition to water sports, guests enjoy golfing, birding, picnicking, disc golf, nature walks and tennis. The park contains 1,416 acres of forested hills and hollows. The lodge has 119 rooms each with a picturesque view of the lake. An indoor pool and an outdoor pool are exclusively for cabin and lodge guests. The lodge has a restaurant, gift shop, laundry facilities,
meeting rooms and exercise rooms. Lakeside villas are two and three-bedroom units with outdoor decks, a great room with a gas fireplace and furnished kitchens. Also opened in 2021 – Paws Landing, a lakeside, fenced-in dog park with play area for large and small dogs, waste disposal, dog exercise equipment and benches for pet owners. It is located next to the lodge.

**TENNESSEE RIVER MUSEUM**
495 Main Street, Savannah – 36 miles from Corinth
(731) 925-2364
This expressive museum houses one-of-a-kind artifacts detailing the unique history of the Tennessee River Valley. From pre-historic life to post-war reconciliation, discover the exciting stories of bygone eras with a tour through dozens of educational exhibits.

**TRAIL OF TEARS**
495 Main Street, Savannah – 36 miles from Corinth
(731) 925-2364
Crossing through downtown Savannah, the Trail of Tears shows decades of rising tensions and marks when President Andrew Jackson signed the Indian Removal Act in 1830, forcing thousands of native tribes to move west. The following journey is known as the Trail of Tears and remains a marked trail as a reminder of the struggle they faced. Two main paths were traveled, including one by land and one by water, both of which cross through Savannah.
ALBRIGHT STORAGE CO.

RV & BOAT STORAGE

(662) 287-1464

327 South Tate Street
Corinth, MS

THE OPEN MARKET

662-665-9010 • 1004 Hwy 72E • Corinth
Over 50,000 sq. ft. of Antiques, Collectibles & Treasures! Open Wed-Sat 10-6, Sunday 1-5
Our 30,000 sq ft facility offers a variety of fitness activities suitable for any age. The facility offers saunas, steam rooms, group classes, smoothie bar and more.
WE’LL SAVE YOU A TABLE IN CORINTH!
The Furniture Source

2676 South Harper Road • Corinth, MS 38834

(662) 696-3000

STORE HOURS
Tuesday - Saturday
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.